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TERMS:.
kEMOCRAT A. SENTINEL IS PUB--

lished every Wednesday Morning at
Oss Dollar Fifty Cexts per annum,
uy.u!e ia a Ivancc; Oxe Dollar and Seventy

r'lVK Ckxts if n n paid within six months, and
Tw Dollars if not paid until the termination
of the year.

subscription will be taken for a shorter
period than six months, anil no subscriber will be
tx liberty to discontinue his paper until all es

are paid, except at the option of the
editor.

Aiiy person subscribing for six months will be
tli.irged one dollar, unless the money is paid

Advertising Rates.
One insert'' n. Turn do. Three do

l square, 12 lines j $ 50 $ 75 $1 00
12 squares, '24 lines 1 00 1 00 2 Oo
3 squares, 36 lines 1 50 2 00 3 00

3 months. i do. 12 do
s :zh' or less. $3 0O 00
1 s j'l.irc, 1 lines j 2 .50 4 50 . 9 00
1 squares, I '2A lines I 4 00 7 00 12 00
i v imrcs, SG lines 6 00 9 00 14 00
lhilf a column, 10 00 12 00 20 00
One column. 15 00 22 00 So 00

rj-- advertisements must Ikj marked with
V. i'i'.ii'"'r ff insertions desirctl or thev will be
ciu'iir.:'- - ' ".intd and l:argi-d accordingly. !

VALUABLE TANNERY

FOR SALE.
m leisicned offers for sale the QUITMAN

TANNERY, situate about tlnx-- e miles West
.' Kbensluirg. aii'l alwut 9 miles, by Plank I load

r.n l Turnpike from the Pennsylvania l Road.
A Kail l!oad will shortly be constructed
1 KViisburg. The establishment is one tlie
!.ir-r- st iu the St.te, and is now in successful op
r.iri"U. Tlie m ii:i building is 140 by 40 and

' H'j by 20 and the whole two stories hish
A uiv ENGINE and BOILERS erected last, ! kind are attested of female Sufferers, emaciated

and now in good order. Tiiere are all j victims of apparent marasmus, sanguineous ex-fi- .-

necessary outbuildings on the premises, and I baustion. critical changes, and that complication
t!viiiin Houses foi the Proprietor, Foreman and
run.1., Also a r.iacKsmitn anon. I here is aiso
ii excellent Saw Mill in connection with tlie

tVtory. There about 700 acres of land well
::i:)bered, which wid be sold i?i connection with
iv.v Tannery. About 400 cords of Bark now on
I j;:ds, IIcmlX'k can b purchased at .$2,-r- 0 and
O.ik :t .$1.50 per cord, delivered. The property

ie riold low and on easy terms. ror further
K'.UK'ulurs address

C. P. MURRAY.
Klenburg, Cambria Co., Pa.

S-- it. 21, 1S59. 14-- tf.

TO CO.S17MITIVCS AM)
XEIZ VO SLFFI EIIEHS.

THE subscriber, for several years a resident
et" Aia. (lis 'uvere l while there, a simple vecta-lii- e

rem.sly a sure cure for Consumption, Axth
iim, E'"i-(7.t- , Cny7is. CJls. and Xerron.--t Ie-IhUI- ij.

F..r licuctit of Consumptives ancl
Xtfrfii. SiiJJ'trtrs, he is willing to make the
s.i::i" priblie.

those who desire it, he will send the Pre-.-r;;.'i.- ii.

with full directions free f charge);
:1' . i of the medicine, which they will
!:!! a ! combination oi Nature's simple
! r!'s. Tiiose desiring the remedy can obtain it
l v r turn mail, by addressing

J. E. CL'TIIBEKT.
BATUIC PHYSICIAM,

No. 429 Broadway, New York.
April 18, 18C0.-3E- 1.

Ir.ENSBUKG FOUNDRY. HAYING pur
entire stock and fixtures of the

Kltusburg Foundry, the subscriber is prepared
t furnish farmers anil others with
riouglis, IMousIi I'oliit, .Slovcs,

- Irons, Tlireslilner MucliineM,
and castings of any kiuJ that may be needed in
the community.

By strict attention to the business of the con-
cern, lie hopes to nur.'t, and trusts he will receive
aUberal patronage from thosein want of articles

line.
Ail husincss done at the Foundry.

EDWARD GLAD'S.
Jl.iah 22, '55-t- f.

HOWARD ASSOCIATION.
PHILADELPHIA.

anient Institution exti?lixhe-- I hy ecial L'n
'VMf.nl, for the HtlieJ' fif the Sick tuft Dis-V:.-.,'- -.,

n'Jltctol vith Virulent awl Epidemic
Ihxfiixrx, and e?jeci(illy Jot the Cure of Dis-'.-t- x

i,f the Sexual Orjam.
HE1MCAL ADYICE given gratis, by the

Surgeon, to all who apply by letter
it!i a .'.escriptiou of their condition, (age, occu-P'tioi- i.

habits of life, tVc.) and in case of extreme
Mcleciues furnished free of charge.

VALUABLE REPORTS on Spcrmatorrl.cea,
-- 't other Diseases of the Sexual Organs, and on

REMEDIES erajdoyed in the Disien-a- t
t the afflicted in sealed letters cnvi l

'Ta, free of charge. Two or three Stamps f jr
f --t.i;e will be acceptable.

--Uiress, DR. J. SKILLIN HOUGHTON,
Surgeon, Howard Association, No. 2

uth Ninth Street, Philr-delphi- Pa By order
'the Directors

EZRA D. IIEARTV"ELL, President.
FAIRCHILD.iSecrcary.

Ftf. 8, ISCO. ly.

WAR IN MEXICO.
D. J. EVANS & SON,

HA E this day received from the East, and
twv offering to the citizr.ns of Ebensburg and

3IEXS' and HOIS' CLOTIIIXG,
lar--e lot of DRY-- GOODS, consisting in

1 vt of the following articles, viz:
latins. velvets cloth's r!A?srrrnFsi

I0E SKINS, SATINETTS, TWEEDS,
JEANS, FLANNELS. MUSLINS,

DRESS GOODS of every style,
NOTIONS.

1 .Ar-- 1 , - r C TrcTo p fiTTAtio tt m r a tt
UPS, BONNETS, TRUNKS, CARPET

RACKS. STATinX'ATiY 1 1 A If D W A TJ'P.

GROCERIES, FISH, SALT, &c, &c,
. "uuoutuuiuer articles as are usually

rcpt m a country store, which they will dispose
'!?yw for cash or country produce.-v- 3

The Tailf.ri
iiU branches, all work will be done in short

ana on the most reasonable terms.
ttensburg.Feb. 1, 18C0.-10-- tf.

, iT JOB WORK of aU kind, done at

v3v'

mm
An aperient anvl stomachic preparation of

IKON purified of Oxygen ai.d Carbon by com-
bination in Hydrogen. Sanctified by the highest
Medical Authorities, both in Europe and the
United States, and prescribed in their practice

The experience of thousands daily proves that
no preparation of Iron can be compared with it.
Impurities of the blood, depression of vital en-

ergy, pa' and otherwise sickly complexions in-

dicate its necessity in almost every conceivable
case.

Innoxious in all tnalladies in which it has
been tried, it has proved absolutely curative in
each oi the billowing complaints, viz:

In Debility, Xerrous Affections, Emaciation,
Dypsia, Constipation, Diarrhwa, Dysentery,
Incipient Consitnjtion, &:rof'ulous Tuberculosis,
Siilt Rlieum, Mi.sMcnxIruaiioH, Whites, Chlorosis,
Liter Qwijlaintx, Chronic Headaches, JUicitiita-tis- m,

Intermittent Fecers, Piuqlcs on the Face,

In cases of General Debility, whether the re-

sult of acute disease, or of the continue! dimi-
nution of nervous ami muscular energy from
Chronic complaints one trial this restorative
has proved successful to an extent which no
description nor written attestation would render
credible. Invalids so long bed-ridd- en as to have
become forgot ton in their own neighboi hoods,
have suddenly in the busy world as
if just returned from a protracted travel in a
distant land. Some very signal instances of this

nervous and dyspeptic aversion to air and
exercise for which the physician has no name.

In NervousVHections of all. kinds, and for
reasons familiar to Medical men, the operation

this preparation of Iron must necessarily be
salutary, for, unlike the old oxides, it is vigor-ous- h'

tonic, without being exciting and over-
heating, and gently, regularly aperient, even in
the most obstinate cases of costivenesA without
ever being a gastric purgative or infiictin" a dis- -

j agreeable sensation.
i It is this latter property, among other which
! makes it so remarkably eneetual and permanent
! a remedy for file, upon which it also appears

to exert a listincKm'l, specific action, by dis-
persing the local tendency which forms them.

In Dyspepsia innumerable as are its causes,
a single box of these Chalybeate Pills has often
sufficed for the most habitual cases, including
the attendant cusUvcnesn. .

In unchecked Diarrhd-a- . even when advanced
to Dysentary, confirmed emaciating and appa-
rently malignent, the effects have been equally
decisive and astonishing.

In the local pains, loss of flesh and strength,
debiliatihg cough, and remittent hectic, which
rrpupru'.K- - m(!irMtfi Ir.rioifnf f ImicnniT-iti- r V. i -

I o ' i v..........;4., mio
remedy has auayeci tne alarm el mends and
physicians, in several very gratifying and

instances.
Scrofulous Tuberculsis, this medicated iron

has had far more than the good effect of the
mot cautiously balanced preparations of idionc.
without any ot their well known liabilities.

The attention of females cannot lc too.confi
dently invited to this remedy and resloratice, in
the caces peculiarly aneeting them.

In Rheumatism, both Chronic and inflamatory
in the latter, however, more decidedly it has

been invariably well reported, both as alleviating
pain and reducing the swellings and stifness of
the joints and muscles.

In Intermittent fevers it must neccfsarily be
a great remtdy and energetic rest rative, and its
progress in the new settlements of the West
will probably be one of high renown 8nd uso--
ulness.

No remedy has ever been discovered in the
whole bis torv of medicine, which exerts such
prompt, happy and fully restorative effects,
Good appetite, complete digestion, rapid ac
quisition of strength, with an unusual disposi
tion for active and cheerful exercise, immediate
ly follow its use.

Put .up in neat flat mcttal boxes containing
o0 pills, price 50 cents per box; for sale by drug
gists and dealers. Will be sent free to any ad-
dress on receipt of the price. All letters, orders,
ect., sh'uid ho addressed to

R. LOCKE, Co., General Agents,
20 Cedar St., X. Y. May, 30,1860:1;

XCW ARRIVAL,
AT THE

JOIIXSTOWX MARBLE WORKS.
The undersigned begs leave to inform the. citi

zens ot Cambria and adjoining counties
that he has just received a fresh stock tfai
of the finest ITALIAN and other Mar--i
bles. at his establishment on Franklin ?,

i T..i..n imviTifrvTo VTJ

TOM BS . MANTELS, G Ii AVE!
STONES, TABLE & BUREAU TOPS,
manfuactured of the most beautiful and finest
quality of Foreign aud Domestic Marble, always
on hand and made to order as cheap as they can
be purchased in the city, without the addition
of carriage.

GRINDSTONES of various grits and sizes,
suitable for Farmers and Mechanics, sold either
by wholesale or retai!.

Prompt attention paid to orders from a dis-

tance, and work delivered wherever desired. He
invites the public to call and examine his stock,
as he feels satisfied he can sell cheap.

For the convenience of persons residing in the
east and North of the county, specimens may be
seen and orders left with George Huntley, at his
Tinware Establishment in Ebensburg.

JOIINPArJvE.
Johnstown, June 13, 18G0.-l- y.

Wood MOULDING MILLPHILADELPHIA above Twelfth, north side-Mouldi-

suitable for Carpenters, Builders, Cab.
inet and Frame Makers, always on hand. Any
Pattern worked from a.drawing. Agents wanted
in the various Towns in his portion of the State,
to whom opportunities will be offered for large
profits to themselves. SILAS E. WEIR.'February 17, 1858:tf

O
C. L. MURRAY,

Attorney at Ltw, Ebcaiborg, Pa.
FFICE OPPOSITE CRAWFORD'S HOTEL.

marl7,1858

in in

MISCELLANEOUS.

HOW GODFREY IIORTOX CHOOSE
HIS WIFE.

II Y MARY . CLARKE.

"Godfrey, old boy,' said Henry Clayton,
as he tilted back his chair and put his feet
upon the mantlcpiece, 'when is the "wedding
to be?'

'Whose wedding?'
Miss Laura Somers, or Jenny, which is

it?' ;

I do not know, I am sure.'
'Now don't be ini&tcrious, Godfrey; you

know you are acongtant visitor, and ail 'our
set' are talking about the match.. Don't pre-
tend you have not' selected one of the sis-

ters.'
'How do you know either of them will

have me?'
'Don't be absurd, old boy. You, young,

handsome, talented, and with a large fortune,
need not be over bashful. Come, be frank,
which is the favorite sister?"

Ytl!, frankly then, I cannot tell jou. I
have visited the family for several months,
as you know, but I cannot decide. Laura is
certainly the handsomest, with her flashing
black eye and queenly manner, but Jenny
seems, although the youngest, to be the'most
womanly and useful of the two Yet, I can-
not be sure of that. My entrance is the sig
nal for cordial welcome and smiles, and let
me call at what hour I will, they are always
well dressed aud apparently disengaged. To
be sure, I always iu the morning have to
wait some time before Laura is visible.'

Iop in unexpectedly and notice the inter-
nal economy.'

How can I? A card at the door will put
a lady on her guard, or even the notice of a
gentleman visitor.'

'Go there in disguise. As a washer wom-
an f r instance '

Good! I will:'
'Go there as a washerwoman,' cried Clay-

ton.
'Not exactly; but I will obtain admittance

to morning privacy.'
Well, let me know the result.'

Laura and Jenny Somers were the only
children of a widower, who, although in mod-
erate circumstances, moved in very fashiona-
ble society. At the period of my short
sketch, he was about to supply the lamented
Mrs Somers place, after nearly ten years of
mourning, and although a kind, indulgent
parent, had no objections to his daughter's
marriage., and. indeed, bad . told them - so,.
Laura whose high spirit resented the probable
supremacy of a step-mother- , had already se-
lected Godfrey Hortou for her future hus-
band, and Jenny, who was younger and eo-tl- er

in spirit, tried to conquer a carefully con-
cealed preference for the same person. All
his attentions were ascribed by her to a broth-
erly regard, though every act of kindness and
courtesy touched her very heart.

It was the morning after a large ball, and
the sisters were in the breakfast-roo- m together.
Laura, her glossy black hair pushed negli-
gently over her face, with the rough tum
bled braids of last evenings elaborate coiffure
gathered losely into a comb, wearing a soiled
wrapper, torn stockings, and presenting rath
er an alarming contrast to the brilliant ball

- t 1 1 1room Bene, was lougmg on a sola Penny,
in a neat morning; dress, with a large pin?- -

ham apron . little'white collar, and hair smooth
ly brushed into a neat knot, was washing the
breakfast dishes.

'There is an old man at the door with some
arunciai nowers, saia tne servant, opening
the dining nom door, will you see himT

'No,' said Jenny.
Yes,' cried Laura, "send him up."

The servant descended to obey the last or
eler."

ne was poorlj clad, with a coarse blue
cloak, which was much to large for him.
His hair was white, and he wore a beard and
mustache of the same snowy hue. Makin"
a low bow, he placed the large basket he
carried on a table and opened it.

I have a bunch of blue flowers here,' he
said, that will just suit your golden hair,
Miss,' and he held them before Jenny.

'It was my sister who wished to look
your flowers, said Jenny quietly.

'Yes, bring them here,' was Laura's im-
perious command. The old man's eyes fol-
lowing Jenny, as she washed, wiped and put
away the dishes, swept the room aud dusted
it, and eat dswn beside Laura, who was still
looking over the basket.

See, Jenny, this scarlet bunch. Will it
not be lovely with a few dark leaves to wear
with my new silk?'

But,' whispered Jenny, "you can't afford
it just now.'

'Yes, I can. Father gave me some money
yesterday." -

'To pay the last dry Goods bill.' .

'Well, I can have that carried to my pri-
vate 'account.'

'Oh! Laura, I hate to hear you talk of
that private account. It seems so much like
cheating father.'

'Nonsense! it will stand till I am married,
and then I can easily save it out of my house-
keeping money.'

'I should not wish to marry in debt,' said
Jenny. '

The old pedlar looked earnestly at tho two
sisters.

'You had better take this blue bunch. Miss,'
he said to Jenny. "If it ain't convenient to
pay for it now, I will call again.'

'No, 1 shall not take them
They are 7ery becoming, Miss. Look in

this glass.'
'I wish my hair was ligr,' said Laura.

'I should like to wear blue. Godfrey" Hor-- .
ton said last night that forget-me-no- ts were
his favourtie flowers.' '

;

Jenny colored and placing the bunch again
in the basket, said: -

Conic, Laura, decide. You arc keeping

ir

one whose time piobably is valuable; and
then pasing a chair, she added, "I3e seated
!r; you look tired.'

"I am tired, indeed,' was the reply.
'I will take that scarlet bunch aud these

red camelias, and this white cluster,', said
Laura.

But, sister, you can't afford it."
Yes. I can, Godfrey Horton is rich.'

The old man bit his lip.
Think,' said Jenny, in a low tone, 'if yen

love him, how much it will prieve him, if he
should discover this deceit."

Nonsense! Well, 11 tell you how to rem-
edy it. Lend me some of the houe-kceri- nf

funds.'
So.', thought the old man. 'the ia honsB.

j keeper- - Miss Laura always gave me to un
derstand that that was her post.' '

'Laura! steal from my father!'
There, dou't preach.'
Mis3 Jenny,' said a servant entering at

that moment, 'the dinner has come '
Jenny left the room, and Laura still turn-

ed over the gay flowers, while the old man
pointed out their various beauties, he, in the
meantime running over the disordered hair,
shabby dress, Iaiy position, while he mental-
ly contrasted them with Jenny's neat at-
tire.

Not decided yet!' saiJ Jenny, returning
after a short absence.

'No. Come here.'
I can't. Father has sent home a calf's

head and I am afraiad to trust it entirely to
Margaret. I must superintend tho dinuer,
make a pudding, aud the parlors must be
dusted, and there is my white mulle to be
finished.

Before. Lwould bo the drudge you are,'
crcid Laura.

Drudge! nons-inse- ! I havo plenty of time
for enjoyment, and father cannot have a com-
fortable house, if some one does not super-ten- d

these things. When I marry you may
do it, and she laughed merrily.

'As if I should not marry flrst!'said Laura,
There I have chosen all I want.

"Shall I call again for the change? said
the pedlar. 'I shall be happy to put the
Misses Summers on my list of customers.'

Yes, call again.'
So the pedlar threw up his basket, walked

home, threw aside his wig, beard and dis-
guise, and wrote an offer of his heart and
hand to Miss Virginia Somers, which was
accepted.

Laura Somers had too sources of profound
speculation. One is, 'why Goefrey Horton
proposed to Jenny instead of me?' the other,
!l wonder why .that old man never called to
be paid for tbose exquisite flowers?'

A Hard Story.
There is a doctor in the north western part

of the city of Philadelphia, who is especially
remarkable for being, as the women term it,
"short and crusty." A week or two since
he was called to visit a patient who was la-

boring under a severe attack of cheap whis-
key.

'Well, doctor, I'm down, you see; com-
pletely floored; I've got the tremendous de-

lirium, you know!"
"Tremens, you fool; where did you get

your rum?" quired the doctor.
"AU over, in spots; broke out promiscous-l- y,

doctor."
"Served you right, but where did you get

your rum?"
"Father died of the same disease; took hira

under the short ribs and carried him off bod-

ily."
Well, you ve got to take something im-

mediately."
"You're a trump, Doc.; here, wife. I'll

take a nip of old rye."
"Lie still, blockhead Mrs. B., if your

husband should get worse before I return,
which I will in an hour, just give him a dose
of that trunk strap, maybe that will fetch him
to a sense of his foil."

The doctor smiled out gradually, and with
in an hour sailed in again, and found his
friend of "delirum tremendus" in a terrible
condition, wriething and struggling with pain.
His wife, a female of the plain but ignorant
school, came up, aud laying her hand upon
the doctor's arm said, "doctor, I gave him
the strap as you directed."

"Did you thrash him well?"
"Thrash him?" exclaimed the astonished

woman; "No. I cut the strap into hash and
made him swallow it!"

"Oh, Jjord doctor!" roared the victim, "I
swallowed the leather, but, but "
, "But, what?"

"I swallowed the whole strap, but, butl'll
be d n if I could the buckle."

The doctor administered two bread pills
and evaporated.

. When are a sweet apple and a sour fpplc
alike? " When they are pared.

Why are jokes like nuts? Because the
drier they are. the better they crack.

; nat irees iuvso nutvu, vw u.v.
is annlied to them, are exactly what they were

-- 1 - - -r
before? Ashes.

The young lady with "speaking eyes" has
become quite hoarse in consequence of using
them too much.

Tat-- wav uiv first letter, take away my
second letter, take away all my letters, and I
am still the same. a he postman.

:A man once asked a company of little boys
what thev were crood for? One little fellow
promptly answered, "We are good to make
men of." ' '

. m m

Lola Montcz, tho great lecturer is lying
at tho n.-;- nf s.th. in New York. Her
physicians have pronounced her almost beyond J

hnrwi.
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POLITICAL.

Erwnthe WasIiiig!vn"Cvnli:utiou."
Douglas's claim to regularity in the nomina-

tion xcithout Juumiitiou his lygus strength
did not receive tico thirds, even including
the bogus delegates.
The pretentions of the friends of Mr. Doug-

las that he is the regular nominee of the par-
ty have been urged with so much warmth and
persistency as in certain quarters to have pro
duced some effect on the public mind. There
are loyal democrats who now even hesitate as
to their proper course; democrats who have
been chagrined at the factitious and revolu-
tionary course of the friends of Mr. Douglas
in the Front Street Theatre Convention in ex'
eluding the regularly-accredite- d delegate? of
sovereign States, and admitting in their stead
delegates representing not even a respectable
minority or the party; democrats who disap-
prove and denounce the one-ma- n spirit of rule
and rum which, lor the first time in our his-
tory as a party, has been ma le to rise above
all considerations of fraternity, equality, and
fairness; democrats who have seen the most
atrocious ana degrading means resorted to
manufacture and misrepresent public senti-
ment, democrats who know that the great
bulk of the office holders, all sorts of needy
adventures, those who make politics a trade,
and are influenced by the hope to secure the

of office, were the noisy and unscrupu-
lous instruments of forcing the nomination of
Mr. Douglas with a view to his elevation to
the first office ia the gift of the Amrrican
people. Yes. even these democrats, loyal to
ptrty rnle and devoted to the Constitution of
their country, are hesitating aud pausing as
to the path of duty. To such we address our-
selves. To such we say the claim of the
friends cf Mr. Douglas is not only arrogant
but false. Mr. Douglas never received two-thir- ds

of the vote of the electoral college
There was not in the Convention when he
was nominated two-thir- ds of the votes of the
electoral college. His strength, increased by
the votes of the bogus delegates from Ala-
bama, Lousiana, Arkansas, Missouri, and
Massachusetts, never exceeded 172 votes; and
rejecting these votes, his strength was only
157 votes.

A most artful and deceptive game was play
ed in the Front-stree- t Theatre Convection to
give adventitious strength to Mr. Douglas.
Before we proceed to annalize the vote, we
beg to contrast with it the proceedings of the
national democracy in its Convention at the
Maryland Institute The true democracy ad-

mitted no delegates except those legally and
formally accredited from the democratic party
of the several States; none whose credentials
had not been presented and approved by the
voice of the original Convention when it as-
sembled in Charleston. That Convention ad-

mitted to seats the Dean Bichmond delega
tion from New York and rejected the Wood
delegation. The Maryland Institute Con-
vention, acting on facts, refused to admit the

cran io Wood delegates to seats. So in the
case of Illinois. The united Convention at
Charleston gave scats to the Doagla3 dele-
gates and rejected the delegates headed by
Isaac Cook. The Maryland Institute Con-
vention refused teats to these latter del cerates.
There were gentlemen present who desired
seats as representing Iowa. They were not
admitted to seats, on the ground that they
were not authorized to act in hchalfofthe
democratic party of Iowa in Convention as-

sembled. This course in reference to seats,
so honorable to the true democracy, so hon-
orable to the friends of Breckenridgo and
Lane, demonstrates that a firm was
had in the justice and necessity of their course
in instituting the Convention, and in present-
ing candidates and a platform worthy of the
national democracy throughout the Union.

One hundred and five and a half Lona-fid- e

electoral votes were cast in the Maryland In-

stitute Convention cast by delegates admit-
ted to seats at the Charleston Convention.
To which must be aided the vote of South
Carolina and of Delaware, which subsequent-
ly endorsed the action of the Convention; one
half vote from Mincsota the case of a dele-
gate who was not present in either Conven-
tions, but who subsequently approved the ac-

tion of the Convention which had assembled
at the Maryland Insiitute.This makes 117
electoral votes represented in the Maryland
Institute Convention, and leaving but 1S6
votes, including those who participated in
neither Conventions. The records shows that
'1 votes in Connecticut, 3 votes in Kentucky,
o votes in Pennsylvania, 4 votes in New
Jersey, 2 vole in Maine, and '2 votes in Mis-
souri, took no part ia cither convention, leav-

ing but 170 bona Jide votes in the entire con-
vention; and, counting the bogus votes from
Alabama and Lousiana. 1 bogus vote from
Arkansas, J bogus in Massachusetts, and 1
bogus in Missouri, but 1S5 votes. Thus giv-
ing Mr. Douglas the full bene5t of the revo
lutionary proceeding in rejecting regularly
accredited delegates, admitting, to meet his
argument of regularity, that the bogus dele-

gates were fairly admitted, we find that there
never was two-thir- ds of the electoral college
in his convention, and that on tho final bal-
lot he received only 172 votes. But it may
be contended that his nomination was made
unanimous. Let him have the benefit of the
statement, and his full strength was only 1S3
votes the whole number of vote3 actually
represented in the Convention, including bo-

gus delegates and all.
To further ilustratc the course of deception

practiced in the Fro.it Street Theatre, we
will refer to the vote of Massachusetts. Mas-
sachusetts had 26 delegates; 16, including
Mr. Hallet, withdrew and took their scats ia
the Hall of the Marylasd Institute, and they
cast 8 votes; 11, including Mr. Chapin, Mr.
Uallett's substitute, remained, and cast 10
votes Which Convcntien pursued the course
of honor and truth? Wcat right had the 10
real and the llallct substitute, at most,
to cast more than b vote? They were cu- -

titled to but 5 votes: they were allowed 10
votes. What righr bad tho Minnesota dele-
gates to cat the entire vcte in the Conven-
tion, in face of the known fact that Becker,
Edgcrton and Tridley had withdrawn, refu-
sing any IoDger to reeognite the Convention;
in lace cf the known fact ."Chat two or tiicsc
gentlemen were actually present in the other
Convention, through an authorized proxy,
vindicating the fealty cf Minnesota?

But the . wicked an J blind rejection of the
delegates of sovereign States has already re
ceived the most withering rebuke from tLc
South. How have the bogus delegates from
Alabama and Louisiana, who falsely claimed
that they represented the democracy pf these
States, who voted for Mr. Douglas in Convcn
tion, and who guarantied the Vcte of their re-
spective States for Douglas, been received by
the gallant democrats of their respective
States What cry has come up from their
plains, their valleys and their bill-side- s, ard
whose banner is everywhere waving jn the
breeze? bat say the democracy in their
primary meetings, their mass asseaillagcs,
and through the press? " One universal cry
for equal rights, of defiance to wrong, of de-

termination to stand erect, and one crv for
Breckinridge and Lane. Nearly the entire
press of every Southern State but Missouri,
and especially of the States whose borus dele-gal- es

were put in the seats of honor by the
Front Street Theatre Cenvention, have raised
the flag of Breckinridge and Lane.

Thus the hand of dissimulation and of
wrong is stamped upon the Douglas Conven-
tion of the Front Street Theatre, and wc find
patriots all over this extended Union comin
to the rescue of the democracy. At the
North paper after paper is unfurling the fag
of the invincible dtmocracj-- . To rescue he
Constitution from the poiler. to defend the
integrity of cur faith, and to vindicate the
equal rights cf the sovereign States, good
men and true are organizing in all parts of
our common country. Wc bid them God
speed. We know they are clothed in the
panoply of the invincible truth. Wc appeal
to democrats everywhere not to be deceived or
seduced by a factitious pica of regularity into
the support of candidates who cannot coa-ma- nd

a single electoral vote, and whose claims
can only be pushed at the risk of the dismem-
berment of this glorious Union and the disas-
trous wreck of the hopes of the friends of lib-
erty throughout the world.

'Republican- - Roasting: Ridiculed.
Some incorrigible "Doe-stick- s' perpetrates

the following laughable satire upon the brag-
ging and boasting of the Black Republicans
It is decidedly well done:

Republican Thunder. The manner in
which the Republican journals are going to
elect HamilcjB Lin ion, is thus put down:

Isaac Slum, for many years scullion to old
Peter Wcs-t- , has come out boldly for Lincoln.
What will the dcmociats of Pusgummon do
now. Put down New York State for S.COO,-00- 0

majority, and a tiger for Slum. Albany
Journal.

It will be recollected ly our readers that
young Fletcher, who has just served out a
term in Auburn, was an atheist. We are
happy to announce that he has changed Lis
politics, and come out for Lincoln. Onon-
daga irood for GO, 000 majority for the "irre-
proachable" old Sucker. Syracuse Journal.

The praharies on fire! At a meeting held
in Oregon, from which the editor c-- f this pa-
per was a delegate, over 20,000,000,000 live
Lincoln men were present. They passed
powerful resolutions endorsing the action of
the editor of this paper. Oregon is sure for
Lincoln or Lane, or "any ether man" ly
several, or so. Actc York Tribune.

Hang out your banners. It is with tho
most heartfelt exultation that we have ob-
served that there is a living nigger in the
fence. As a consequence Democracy is played
out, and Lincoln will carry every Stats in the
Union Ei'J'alo Express.

Under the circamsianees, it is impossible
fcr Democrats to be Democrats. Democrats
who are no- - Democrats, cannot le Democrats.
The less Democrats there be, so, really tho
mo;e of kinds of .eup!e. Therefore, Douglas
will not carry a State in the Union, and tb?
true fight of the campaign is between La met --

idge and Linconham. Sclah! Bajfalo Cu.n.
Advertiser.

The standard of the party is defeat to the
other persons. If Wiggiua comes for Llncoia
Old Abo will walk over the track.

P S. Wiggins has undisputably come out.
We put down Lincoln's majority in Ohio, at
350,001. Wiggins formerly occupied the
responsible position of "Entrail riddt r," to a
prominent pork factory. Need wc say more?

nary. Cleaveland Jhrald.

Supervisor Gutter mush, who runs ihc
switch on the State street horse railroad, who
has always been au important old lice sack
drinker, says if things keeps a goin on so,
d if he'll vote at all. Docs not this a- -
pall the opponents of the honest-hearte- d fiat-bo- at

poling, grocery-keepin- g Lincoln. Iu
course it docs. Put down Illinois for Ilaui-conrid- gc

by a few more or less. Chicug
Tribune.

Observe the Baltimore Convention will
ye, my harties. Wisconsin will roll ia mil-
lion majority for the man who made such cap
ital whiskey skins at Springfield Illinois We
mean Lincoln, not Abram but ALraham
Abraham's one of 'em. The praries are fire,
fire, and the Milwaukie Light Guard aro
some pumkins.
Miltcaukie Sentinel.

X-fTh-e last new wrinkle is 'cable utu.-h- .

at which iutctuprrate youths Ukko a ft
pull, a fclrongpull, aud a pull altogether.


